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bard in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room
2, M. E. Bldg.
.
Hillel Counselorship meeting, Mr.
Jerry Firsty in charge, 7:45 p,m. in
~
Bldg. '1'-20.
Intramural Council meeting, M1·.
John Dol~adelli in charge, 8 p.m.
in Room 111, Mitchell Hall.
Community Concert Association
presents THE GRIt.LER QUARTET in a concert at 8 :15 p.m. in

'Crazylegs' Is Playing
At the State Today
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"Crazylegs," the Hall Barlett
Production for Republic. which'
opened at the State Theater yesterday, has been acclaimed by
newspaper sports editors, as the
finest and most authentic football
picture ever to come out of Hollywood. This exciting story of one of
,the gridiron's greatest stars, Elroy
"Crazylegs" Hirsch. is much more
than just a football picture; it is
the highly-dramatic biography of
a boy of humble birth; his ambitions, his handicaps, his romance,
his tragedy, his triumph. Enacting
the title role himself, Hirsch is costarred with the able veteran. Lloyd
Nolan, and pretty Joan Vohs.
Featured in "Crazylegs" are 18
of Hirsch's teammates with the
Los Angeles Rams, among them
Bob Waterfield, Tom Fears, Norman Van Brocklin, .Tank Younger,
Night Train Lane and Larry Brink.
One of the highlights of the pictl)re, particularly for football fans,
are the game scenes. These are all
from original film coverage of
Hirsch making spectacular plays in
games while with Wisconsin, Michigan. the Chicago All-Star Game of
1946 and Los Angeles Rams professional contests.
"Crazylegs" is the story of Elroy
Hirsch, the scrawny son of a Wisconsin foundry.worker, whose devotion to football causes him to
neglect his school sweetheart, Joan
Vohs.
.
His parents insist that Elroy go
to college when he plans on staying
home to help them financially, so
he enrolls with Joan at Wisconsin
and becomes an All-American the
first year. A peculiar running style
wins him the name of "Crazylegs."
At the University of Michigan,
where he is transferred upon joining the Marine COrPs, Crazylegs
stars in other sports as Awell as
'football, but his romance with Joan
suffers, bringing unhappiness to
both of them. He has time only for
a brief telephone goodbye to her
when he is called for active duty
overseas.
But Joan waits for him, and
when Crazylegs returns to CIvilian
life they get married.
Mter the annual Chicago AlIStar Game, in which he stars. Elroy
signs with the professional Chicago
Rockets. Rep eat e d I y injured
through two years with this losing
team, Hirsch finally suffers a skull
fracture, and the doctors tell him
he can never play again.
Refusing to believe this. Elroy
nghts to recover his coordination,
a situation which causes misunderstanding and heartbreak for his
wife, who is pregnant. Joan is on
the verge of leaving Elroy, when
he is signed by the Los Angeles
Rams and their problems are resolved happily by the series of
breath-taking events which follow.
Francis D. Lyon directed from
the screen play br Hall Bartlett.
Film actor Lloyd Nolan, who
playS Elroy Hirsch's Wausau, Wis.,
high school football coach in Republic's "Crazylegs," thrill-packed
film version .of the life of the famous football star now at the State
Theater, has a bit of gridiron background of llis own.
A halfback at Santa Clara hi~h
school, Nolan was switched to fullback as a freshman at Stanford.
It wasn't his lack of weight-he
tipped the scales at only 159-that
decided Nolan to switch from football to college dramatics; it was
the prospect of playing secondstring fuIlback to a fellow by the
name of Ernie Nevers.
Chicago sports writer Francis
Powers is credited with giving the
nickname "Grazylegs" to football
star Elroy Hirsch, whose life story
is the basis of Republic's thrilling
gridiron drama now showing at the
State Theater.
Powers tagged Elroy "Crazylegs" after noting the boy's peculiar running stYle-his feet are
thrown out almost at right angles
when he's at top speed-which was
first to become famous while Hirsch
was at Wisconsin.
When filling out a biographical
questionnaire for the stUdio, Hirsch
gave this reason for his nickname:
"'I run like a girl."
"Crazylegs" was produced by
Hall Bartlett and directed by Francis D. Lyon.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, Cadet Col. John Manias
Jr. in charge, 5 v,m. in Room 108,
MitchElll HaI1.
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubincam in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 111,
Mitchell Hall.
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge meeting, Mr. Paul Brunet in charge,
7 p.m. in Room 7, Student Union
.
Bldg.
Basketball- University of New
Mexico va. Wyoming University, at
Laramie, Wyo.

hj

Carlisle Gynmasium.

"Thursday

Home Economics Club meeting,
Miss Norene Miller in charge, 4
p.m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Mortar Board meeting, Miss
Julie Cartei in charge, 4 p.m. in
Room 7, Student Union Bldg.
WRC'meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p,m. in Room 14,
Gym.
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Griller Ouortet
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FREE PARKING
LOTS FOR
HILAND
PATRONS

NOW
LAST DAY
FRIDAY

To Perform Here
Wednesdoy Night

FEATURE
1:22 -- 3:30 -- 5:38 - 7:46 -- 9:54

,
Tuesday
EXHIBITION OF THEATER
DESIGN 1914-1920, by Raymond
Jonsoij, will be shown daily EXCEPT SUNDAY AND MONDAY,
3 to 6 p.m. at the Jonson Gallery,
1909 Las Lomas Rd., NE,' until
Jan. 30.
.
AWS meeting, Miss Mary Joe
Calloway in charge, 5 p.m. in the
Student Union grill lounge.'
Delt;l Sigma Pi active meeting,
Mr. Earle Paxton in charge, 7 p.m.
in 'Room 105, Mitchell Hall.
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers meeting, Mr. Charles

Bruce in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room
1, Chemical Engineering Bldg.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
Mr. Jim Jordan in charge, 8 p.m.
in the Student Union grill lounge.
UNM Hiking Club meeting, Mr.
Bill Hoy in charge, 8 p.m. in Room
115, Mitchell Hall,

FORD
Gloria

GRAHAME

, Wednesday
Rallycom . meeting, Mr. Jim
Heath in charge, 4 :45 p.m. in Room
102, Mitchell Hall.
Newman Club meeting, Rev.
R. D. Goggins, O.P. in charge, 7:15
p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
ASME meeting, Mr. John Cham-

i

I,
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THE ROBE
11:83 - 2:06
4 :39-7 :12-9 :45

NOW
THE

The Griller String Quartet, foremost British chamber' music ensem_
ble, and one of the greatest in the
world, will be heard in concert here
on Jan. 6 in Carlisle Gym at 8:1{;
p.m. Their appearance here will be
the third on the series sponsored
by the Albuquerque Community
Concert Association.
The program of the quartet will
consist of the following compositions: Part I, Quartet in G, Opus
33, No. 31i, by Franz Josef Hayden;
Part II, Serenade by Guy Ropartz,
Romance by Arnold Bax and Tambourin by Francois Joseph Gossec;
Part III, Quartet in F major (The
American) by Antonin Dvorak.
The members of this group are
particularly proud of two things:
the fact that the Quartet is, and
has been since its inception in 1929,
unsubsidized and entirely self-supporting; and that the Quartet has
managed to build up a unique collection of rare instruments.
Sidney Griller, first violinist and
director of the quartet which bears
his name, attributes the group's
unusual state of solvency to the
fact that, despite early hardships,
the personnel of the group has remained unchanged throughout its,
existence. Aside from their mutual
devotion to quartet music their pel'sonal relatonships are as harmonious as is the music they play. Their
tastes-in music, painting, literature and relaxation-have enough
similitude to make for harmony,
and enough variety to add spice to
their communal life. Each is interested in the othel's' special affinities; all subordinate everything to
music.
. The Quartet's l'l1te collection of
instruments contains collectors'
items, acquired over a period of
years. These instruments are used
in their concerts, as opposed to the
general practice of borrowing fine
instruments for performances. Sidney Griller owns an Andrea GuaI'nerius violin, dated 1639. and a
Peter of Venice, dated 1736. In addition, Mr. Griller plays on a Strad:
ivarius which is the property of the
wife of the present English Chan·
cellor of the Exchequer, His hobby
is collecting violin bows, and his
collection is one of the finest known,
Jack O'Brien, violinist, has the J. B.
Guadagnini made in Turin in 1760,
and a Stradivarius, 1694, which
came from the famous Benecke Collection in England.
Philip Burton plays a viola made
by Antonius and Hieronymus
Amati, measuring seventeen and
three-fourths inches, one of eight
that is uncut. The viola is virtually
in the condition in which it left its
makers hands in 1626; for over 100
years it hung in the organ loft of
II Madrid cathedral. Also made by
the Amatis, in 1616, is Colin Hampton's violincello, a particularly fine
example of the makers' art.

Glenn
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COMING SATURDAY

FIRST CURVED
PICTURE ON THE NEW MIRACLE
SCREEN!

'". PERLBERG·SEATON ~oo

BING
CROSBY

LITTLE BOY
LOST

CLAUDE DAUPHIN

I

... CHRISTIAN fOURCAOE

COMEDY -

CARTOON -;- NEWS

I

I
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lOBO ARTS THEATRE

.Iarring

tan BURTON· leal SIMMONS

_MATURE· MicIIacI RENNIE

NOW SHOWING THRU DEC. 21
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SATURDAY
FEATURE
11:30 -1:36 - 3:42 - 5:48
7:50-10:00

NOW
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THRU

MONDAY

FEATURE
12-2-4-6-8-11.

THE REAl UFE STORY OF
FOOTBAlL'S
-YANKEE DOODlE DANDY"I

BORIS KAlllOfF
I'HYllIS McGINlEY
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Student Council Plans
For Spring Elections
The date £01' spring elections will
be' set next week, Student Body'
President Jerry Matkins told coun"
cilmen at the regular Student
Council meeting Monday. Elections
must be held between the ninth and
thirteenth weeks of second semester.
.
A committee consisting of Mary
Ellen Smith, Roger Boe, Mary
LaPaz, and Ronnie Calkins was appointed to study candidates eligible
for the Betty Hall Memorial prize.
The Council will award a $100 prize
to an outstanding junior woman at
the annual Honors Day in May.
President Matkins reported that
there is a possibility that UNM
may host the next meeting of the
Pacific Student Presidents Association. The aSSOCiation, which is made
up of student body presidents from
colleges ill 11 Western states, hM
never held a convention in New
Mexico.
The Council agreed to recom·
mend consideration of a photography exhibit contest to. be spo~sqred
by the Student Umon Bu!\dmg,
This idea was suggested by the
University o(Michigan, whOse Student Union Holds such a contest,

',' "FULL OF POETRY, MAGIC,
'ENCHANTMENT AND WONDER;..

\

REVEAlS ANEW,A FRESH,

NfJ fJhe
CfJufd

ADELIGHTFUL WORLD"

catch

~(fMZY

lEGS"
... 8I1T

HEkl

:'GI

Rock

HUDSON
Coming Sunday

"CITY THAT NEVER
SLEEPS"
Gig Young -

Mala Powers

•UN""'' "

1"":.~~~NAi.

Marcia HENDERSON
SIll.

COCHRAN

CAR'rOON -

NEWS

'U~'~I~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~ffii~~~~~\~

.,

Adults 75c - Students 60(: -Child 25c
FRIDAY
Matinee Open 2:15
Show at 2:30
Evening Open 7:00
Skows at 7:30-9:30

SAT. & SON.

MONDAY

Operi at 1:50
Features
2:40 - 4:83 -6:26
8:10 -10:00

Matinlle Open 2:15
Show at 2:30
Evening Open 7 :00
Show at 7 :30-9 :30
;
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"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1954

U. President
Travels Many
Miles In "53 n
Tom L. Popejoy is winding up his
sixth and by all odds his busiest
year as president of the state's
largest institution of higher learn·
ing, tbe University of New Mexico,
While keeping an eye on an expanding campus consisting of more
than 4000 students and 250 fulltime teaching personnel, the UNM
president has traveled a distance
equal almost to twice around the
globe--.-practically all by air.
The record 40,000 miles plus for
the 1953 year, for which travel expenses were paid largely by organizations sponsoring the off-campus meetings, have taken Popejoy
to 01' through most every state in
the Union.
As chairman of the Western Regional Commission for Higher Education, the UNM president has provided leadership for the cooperative move to train more doctors,
dentists. and veterinarians for the
wide-open spaces of the southwest.
This project alone has meant a good
6000 airplane miles plus endless
paper planning wOl'k in the home
office.
As a member of the national com_
mittee awarding faculty fellowships 1.01' the Fund for Advancement of Education, a Ford Foundation project, Popejo:y: has been
twice by air to Los Angeles and
once to New York during the 1953
year-some 9000 miles.
Higher education affairs have
take.n Popejoy during the year now
commg to an end to Columbus,
Ohio, Washington, D. C., and twice
each to Chicago and Salt Lake City.
In April he attended the meeting
of the presidents of the Big Ten,
Big Seven, Missouri Valley and
Moqntajll St.ates Conter<)nc(ts in
Chicago. The National Association
of State Universities met in Columbus in May.'
He was again in Chicago in June
fOl' a meeting of the University
and College Presidents in the NCA.
This was held with the Commission
on Colleges and Universities. The
annual meeting of the American
Council on Education was held in
October in Washington, D. C.
Along with other educational
business in the Rocky Mountain
region, the college and university
presidents have threshed out athCont. on Page 2

Kiva Club to Give
Scholorship Aid
To Indion Students

Sixty Specialists
On lotin Americo
Will Confer Here

The Kiva Club, Indian student
organization at the University of
New Mexico, is setting up a scholarship of ljl200 for a beginning Indian student the second semester
at UNM.
Hampton Haozous, Kiva president from the Apache Tribe, says
the first scholarship is only a beginning for a :l'ulld that will eventually be sending a half dozen or
so Indian students through school
each year.
Haozous has appointed a Kiva
Club scholarship committee composed of Joe Herrera, Dillon, Platero, Charles McNutt, and Leah
Joanne Conner.
Herrera, chairman, said that he
had already sent out letters with
enclosed applications to various
places in New Mexico and Arizona
where there are Navajo. Apache,
Hopi and Pueblo peoples.
When the high school graduates
return the applications, the screening committee will then recommend
one person for the first Kiva Club
scholarshi p.
Dr. C. V. Wicker will then award
the scholarship as the chairman of
the UNM scholarship program.
Basis .for decisions on scholarship applications is the consideration of the need of the student for
'financial aid and his ability to do
college work.
,
Haozous said that the Kiva plan
has the backing of the American
Association. of Indian Affairs, the
All Pueblo Council, and the Alumni
Associations 6f both the Albuquerque and the Santa Fe Indian
Schools.
'
The Kiva Club president said that
an 'all-otlt drive would be made for
funds to set up a substantial scholarship program early in the new
year. The Indian students plan to
appeal' before various civic or~ani
zations and prominent busmess
clubs in their fund drive.
Haozous, who is
government
major at the University, says he
is planning to go back to his
Apache people after graduation and
help lead them to a better life.
"The scholarship plan is one of
our best means of showing how
education can help the native. population of America overcome many
problems," Haozous said.

. The first major conference of the
new year at the University of New
Mexico will draw specialists in the
field of Latin American teaching
problEims to the campus Jan. 8~9.
Theo Crevenna, 1944 UNM graduate and an official in the department of cultural relations with the
Pan American Union, Washin~ton,
D. C., is already in Albuquerque
setting up plans for the conference.
The conference, jointly sponsored by the UNM School of InterAmerican Affairs and the Pan
American Union, is due to attract
about 60 Latin American .specialists from Arizona, Utah, Colorado,
Wyoming, Nevada, West Texas and
New Mexico.
Dr. France V. Scholes. UNM academic vice-president, will welcome
delegates to the conference in
Mitchell Hall, room 122, at 10 a.m.,
Jan.8.
Dr. Erico Verissimo, director of
the Division of Cultural Affairs of
the Pan American Union, will be
the next speaker. Dr. Verissimo is
one of the outstanding present-day
novelists in Brazil and will officially open the UNM roundtable conference.
Crevenna said that the UNM
meeting is the third of seven reg.ional conferences. Already Crevenna and Dr. Verissimo have attended meetings on Latin American
teaching problems in the northeastern and middle Atlantic parts of
the United States.
A foilrtil regional coriference'will
be held in February for the southwestern region with others due for
the midwest, Missouri Valley and
the far west areas.
.
All conferences are being held
for the definite purpose of cementing better relations between the 20
Latin American republics and the
United States.
'
Problems to be discussed at the
University of New Mexico include
how to present in a better'light in
the classroom the teaching of Ian\} guages; literatu.re,· history, com~erce, industry, .. .and: the,' .social
. . ,
sciences.
Delegates will a:lso disou.ss· how
a better understanding maY' be .developed between North and South
America by proper exchange of students. and professors.
,Crevenna said that the Pan
American Union hopes to set up
the same type of regional conferences in South America so that the
20 republics south of, the border
may learn to appreciate and understand t h ei I' Nor th American
cousins.
Crevenna and Dr. Miguel Jorrin,
UNM head of Inter-American Affairs and co-sponsor, stated that
visitors are welcome to attend the
roundtable discussions both Friday
and Saturday of the coming week.

lobos Win Three
Over Vocotion

The Lobo basketball team posted
a favorable .3-1 record during the
. holidays while most of the student
body was enjoying the Christmas
and New Y.ear's festivities.
The first defeat> at the hands ot
the Lobos was suffered by the Lumberjacks of· Arizona State College
on Dec. 19, at Carlisle Gym. '
Reserves were used freely by the
Lobos as they systematically
trounced the Lumberjacks by a
64-50 score. Marv Spalina'dumpeli
in 13 points to be high point man
for UNM. High point man of the
game was Lupe Acenado, 5' 10"
guard of Arizona State, with 15
tallies.
.00. Dec. 29 and 30. the Lobos
played host to the Phillips University Haymakers of Enid, Okla.
The first game provided a thrilling overtime finish with the Lobos
winning 69-67. The first half was
a rugged slow moving affair that
found Phillips leading 34-26 at .the
half.time gun,
The Haymakers used a' small,
fast-breaking team that seemed to
have the I:;obos baffled throughout
the first half of the contest. Perhaps it was over-confidence that
caused the home team to get off to
such a slow start, but in any case
the excellent one-handed set shots
of Larry Welch and Jim Hurd of
Phillips provided the offensive
punch that gave the Haymakers
their lead.
Hurd contributed 18 points. in
cartooning, did the artisic work on
the
first game for top position on
the coed calendar. Wally Deckert
front South Dakota, a junior me- the Haymaker team, while Russ
chanical engineering student, was Nystedt tallied 19 points for game
'
honors.
in chal'ge of publication.
During the second game, UNM
From Florida to Califomia and
New York to Seattle letters and switched from a man to man depostal card requests for the coed fense to a zone defense snd as a
calendar have come in, addressed to result held the Haymakers to a
mere 11 points at half time.
the University of New Mexico.
The Lobos went on to win by a
One Illinois University student
sent in a request, said the UNM 64-38 score with Bruce Wilson
students were on the right. track dumping in 13 points, After lasting
with their coed pictures and that only 17 minutes in the first game
"profe~sional models run a l?oor before going out on fouls, Wilson
second to the average Amerlcan ended the second game as high
point man and committed only one
college cOed."
One New York calendar collector personal foul.
UNM awarded only 16 free
sent a dollar for UNM coed calendar and added, "1 hOpe the girls throws on 11 personal fouls to the
aren't too scantily clad or I'll have Haymakers in the second game.
Out of those 16 free throws, Philto hide it from my mother."
lips
scored but 10 points. .
There is little chance of that.
After the last game with PhilFor the UNM students had to get
permission from the parents of 11 lips, the Lobos left Albuquetqu~ on
of the coeds who are under twenty- a week and a half road trip that
one years of age and approval of a will take in four conference games.
The first of these games was
University censorship board made
at Fort Col1in~, Colo.,
played
up of professors and two deans.
Featured in the 1954 coed calen- against Colorado A&M on Jan. 2.
The Lobos dropped· their first
dar are Lou Ann Culley, Mariel
Coxe, Lou Ellen Rawson, Peggy conference game to a rugged, fastAnne Gonzales, Win Davis, Thalia breaking Aggie team. The starting
Greer, Carlotta Fulton, Eivelyn Mil- team for the Aggies has consisted
ler, B, J. COl'll, Pat Owens, Dorothy oi"the same five men.for .the last
thrlle years and is sparked by 6' 10"
.
Lewis and Myrna Widdifield.
The Univel'sity students who Dennis Steu.
The never-say-die Lobos found
started out to give their coed classmates their share of wall space the experienced Fort Collins team
will not only earn enough money a little more than they could handle
to finish their university education and lost their first conferehce and
but ngure they have Ii life's job road game, 77-51.'
The next home 'game for the
ahead of them when they get their
Lobo
quintet will be Jan. 16 against
diploma-and a career they'didn't
, this same Colorado A&M team.
expect.

a

Calendar Entrepreneurs
Resuscitate I-Iaratio Alger
Build ~ better mousetrap and
you'll make a tidy sum.
The mousetrap in this case is a
calendar-a coed calendar~and the
three University of New Mexico
students who thought up the idea
think they struck gold when' they
decided to put 12 pretty, freshfaced, education seeking coeds· on a
calendar representing the "various
months of the year.
Requests from calendar-conscious
hobbyists throughout the United
States is proving them to be right.
The three students, Larry Ross,
Hank- Edwards and Wally Deckert,
needed money to finish their college
education. In the :pi:ocess of eliminating nl0ney"makmg ventures, the
coed calendar idea was born.
The boys went to work with camera, cartoons and salesmanship and
appear to be in the lead so far with
$300 each as the last of the 2000
calendars are sold.
"They are selling like hot·cakes,"
the calendar-making students said
and several independent companies
are dickering fOl" distribution of the
coed calendm·s. The boys Are
sCl'atching their heads at the na·
tion-wide ptlbIiqity and requests
after Associated Press stories, and
are planning the 1955 issue of the
coed calendar with 12 beautiful
coeds in color,
To get just the right picture for
the right month, cameraman Larry
Ross took 200 photographs of 22
UNM beauties when he wasn't
working 'in the biology laboratort
where he is a junior,
.
Hank EdwardS. from Cltapel Hill,
N, C., an electl"ical engineering juniOl' who is interested in commercilU

ALBUQUERQUE POLICE JUDGE
Findley H. Morrow will speak' to
the Sociology Club on the Campus
at 4 p.m. this Friday in Mitchell
Hall 102. His topic will be "The
Roots of Crime in Albuquerque."
The meeting will be open to the
general public.

ID B;ocelef Reads
Love Always, ~race
Con Claim in SUB
Do you ignore your friends becaUse you've lost your glasses and
can't see'( Are you shivering without your misplaced scarf? The
place to go ,is the Associated Students office in the SUB where all
the articles lost in the building arc
housed •
Mrs. Maude Stephens. business
manager of the office, reported that
there are a variety of items to be
claimed. A check of the office
showed mittens, gloves, coin purses,
keys, pencils, pens,. buttons, ear·
rings, scarfs and glasses.
'rhere are also some miscellaneous items such as a pocket watch,
check book, sweater, pocket knife,
shing or pearls, .purse, cigarette
lighter, and an identification bracelet belonging to someone named
GMl'ge and engraved "Love Always, Grace," on the back. .
If tl\~se items are; not claimed
soon, they will be turned over to
campus police.

\

.Stridly for ,the Blurbs· ~. P~:~.;~o~n!g; 1~' /N·.,EW MEXICO LOBO
ny

.' "Sure,li,ven it liP, fer :rete's sake.
LOU LASH'
Wandering around the Sub I Like fer instance. they killed a keg
looked for someone who would fill of beer at Roosevelt park the othel'
,
tbe 'r~quiremen.ts of a canip;us day and what happens 1"
I shook my head stupidly 'for I
leade\'. and "representative" "of. certainly
hapcampus Qpinion. I finally found a pened. ' didn't Imowwhat
.
coed Who ,assented vigorously to. tile
'''Why, they didn'taay a single
ti~l~~:f "<lro~s-s'lction" which I IIP- wo~d about it in, that lousy rag,"
pbed jto!ttlr",
'.
.
she informed me and a few 'adjacent
"Gertrude," I inquired, "can you tables.
'
,,"
give !1le some suggestions wherllby
She frowned horribly and r imagthe V,:t:UI1L9bQ' may' be., imp;r;oyed ined, myself forever ostracized from
fOll ~l'e ~el1e!i~of anj;~e st~den~s!?}' human society.
"Just call me Gert, hOlley, and
,"Willi, uh, what about, the ediif you're ,g!lnna guote If!e! ~ak,el ~,t torial policy 1", I askedqllIcjdy, trycorrect, unnerstand?" .'...
.
ing to change the subject;..'
. 'IIt stinks. a,nil furthermore, they
':I.'l;l~llld~~ hill.' for the' h~~rt¥ I
promlsed:to quote 1!er verpatlln lind oug-hta keep their nose out of
repeated my question.
sQhool,lIffaiJ:s."
, nAsten,md. Igotta latta suglfes- , "You mean, in other words, they
tions for. that rag.. Fer one thmg, should attempt to maintain an ob'they don't put nothfng interesting jective viewpoint ',on all campus
hi. it."""
",
controversies 1"
,
'
"I see. You'mean it doesn't cover
"Yeah, that's it. The viewpoint
the call1PUs activities 'as thoro,!ghly 'ollghta always be maintained as the
a.s it should?"
,objective. You hit it l'ight on the
'.
"Sure: Why just tlie other day , :nose:~'
they killed a keg of beer 'ovel' at . "Well, thank you very . much,
the Alpha .Falfas and I didn't see :.Gert, fo~' the interview and
., "
, notl,1ing about.it in tb,e rag. ';l'hat's " "Wait a minute. I ain't through
what 1 mean, see? Not only that, yet. How does a gal get to be cambut they ain't got nobody that can pus cutie of the weele? I gotta lotta
write decently."
'
, , news' I can give you, too. The other
. "Wha.t are th!! features that you day we had our annual stomp and
, ' read most o:l;ten?" I aslted casually. killed a whole
"
"That's easy. Bibler and the
"Thank YOU, very i,nllch. Gel't. r,ll
crossword puzzle. Boy, I'm telling do my best to get'it in the r - -, er
you I've seen' a lotta school, papers paper. Thllnks."
since I started college in ':17 and
"Aj:l; that's. okay, dearie. Think
nothin' of it."
believe me till's is the lousiest."
,
"Do you think the Lobo should
I assured her I would and hastily
cover more off-campus news?"
departed:

,1

~

Tryouts for "Faustus"
At Rodey VVednesday

By Joyce J<iIlion
Vacation over, the crew staggered back wi~h many memories of
:£ablllo~ llaI1ies 1;I~4 trips, and h.alf
of the gj.rls on campus llPortmg
pin~ Q\- rings. " .
,
Those who have recently fallen:
Engaged: 'Ed Branno!!. SAE, to
Maxine Anderson; Ann ChaiIee,
Kappa;' to John Ballantyne, now
attending West Point; :Koni :Korsmeyer, Tri Delt, to Larry Malenkent Kapl?a Sig; Ralph Folks, KA,
to B~tty' Carrol Anderson fr~m Virginilln; S~u Rose, Phl Delt, to Joanne Dinsmor; Jac~ie Lou Cottingham' Tri Delt, to Bob Jordan, Pike;
Kay~ 14aJ;1;in, Theta, to WilI Kimbrough, SAE; Carole qra~am, ~!1P
pa, to Tack Byron, now attending
NMMJ; 1yInry Pat :ji:dwards, 41J.lpa
Chi, to 'Gene Barvey, now atte~dmg 9
ENMU; Gerry Lee Fettlls,Clll OOf
to Kirk Gibbs; Mary Kay Eupank,
Alpha .Chi, to Glen Campbell, SAE
graduate of UNM; Norma Shockey,
ADPi,to GJen Andrus; :Sill S~hne
dar to Zudle Brown; Ihll Gnbbon
to Barbara Murray; Tom ~avis
Mar Lou Defoe; Marge Smlth, Tn
Delt, to' Lo~ie Miller, Pike; ¥Il;rgaret 'Protz; Chi 0, to Art Wllhs!
Signia Chi; Barbara M~Lean, T~I
Deltto Bob Hyland, Sigma ChI;
Maj~l Fritz, Tri Delt, to Ed fowell,
Ka'ppa Sig; Iris Tolliver, Chi 0, to
Doyle Nash.
Pinned: Connie Sanders, Kappa,
to Randell Alexander, Sigma' Chi;
, 'DorothiPetel'll, Alpha Chi, to Dale
UNM; . SltirleY' J?latt, ChJ 0, toWally Bisbee, SIgma Glu; Mt;try
:McPhail, Tri Delt, to Larry Hogtlef, ,
Sigillli Chi; Mary Ann. Camer~n,
Chi 0, to John Schulke, Sigma Chi.
'l;'aking the fatal step d.urin.g vacatloli were Carol Kern, PI Phi, and
Doug Tingley, Pike; also Marge
Funkhouser, Pi Phi, graduate, and
Frank McMinn, Pike.
Th~n ~there were those who, not
being satisfied with t!Ie excitem.ent
in' A,lb1iquerque dunng ,vacatIon,
made a commemorable tnp to the
wilds of Las Vegas, Nev. The'partners in crime were George Shaiter,
Bob O'Brien, Don Wilson and Bill
Gentry•.
Friday' night the TKEs will hold
the Carnation Ball, their, annual
fOrmal dance.
:Also planned for ,Friday night-a
KA house dance.
. Town Club will hold their Initiation Banquet at the Hilton Hotel.
Friday evening.

ro.

Another· for law Dean

:;' D~an Gausewitz. of' the Law
College announced. that ·80n.ew
grandson, WilliaIli ~ord Gausewitz,
was born Dec. 29 ni Ogden, Utll-h.
'He is the dean's fourth grandchIld
alld second grandson. His parents
are Dr. and' Mrs, Phillips Lord
Gausewitz of Ogdeli..
,

Tryouts for Rodey Theatre's
third major proquction, "Doctor
Faustus," will be held this week
illong 'iVith tryouts f01' "Aladdin
an'd His Wonderflll Lamp," a play
,to be presen.ted for t)1e children o£
AlbUquerque.
.Actors are l'equested to be in
Rodey The4tre 'Wednesday, ,'fan. 6,
from 4 to 5:30 or from 7:30 to'9:30.
Tryouts will lie beld for iiance'rs
Friday, Jan. 8, from 7:30 to 9:30.
All students on campus are invited
to try out for these prodUctions.

leticpolicies' primarily of' the '.
...
.'
•
,
t d •
h lid
MOllntain States. Conference in the
Salt Lake City meetings:
:.
Publi.hed :Xo.".'da}·, Tr~dbY ~~ ~~.C:J.':!r~t~~~~~r o"fl~~. fJ':I~e:;":' of u~~ Mox~
. In the move to fUl'ther medical . and. ox.mm~tl0n per 0
Y . t th
t offi e Albuquerque AUlIlIlIt 1. 1918, \lnder the
training .jn ,the soutl)west, and to :.'It'::fe'k:'ehe~,n~~~~,sp~:~~rj,~ th: {j~~venj~' l'rintlnJr Plant. Subscription rate. $4.60 ,
place the Rocky M()llntain athletic per •• hoolyear. payable In ~van.e.
i ill
,s~tuatidn on an even keel,the UNMEditorial and l!U$bleSI'l office in the Journalism bldg. Tel. 7-886 •. xt.314
president haB taken a leading part.
..,
.,
...
...
. Ed't
In seVtil\g the pace for awal'ding David F. Miller _______ ,.; ___ -..;_-----____ ---------------_,----: __ ., ~ or
athletic scholill'ships, the UlliYl\t:- Jl1mes M. Woodmlln __________ --_--------------'-7---Ma,na~ml:. E?ltot
sity ofN~w, Mexico, unde~ the R. G. Davis __ ~~ ____________ ~ _______________ NIght ~4~tor t~IS Issue
)ead~l'ship;
lias basis
Pow Cameron McKenzie_-_______________________________ Busmess Manager
president's
' placed athletes'
on the same
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finanCIal l\lds.
"
' .
Ken ;Hansen ______________,_______ ------'--------__ ClrculatlOn. Manag~r
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'
l'opejoy has 'had Hie usnalniJmIlel'
of problems-u~t:\ally "crises" '!l~'
I
less in the. mind~ ot sOrrle 25 heads
LlnLE MAN ON
br I)lck Bibi~r
of depllrtI»!l'llts; deans and pro~e~
SOl'S who'call 'on him daily.'
It's been a. busy, year outfitting
and' occupying for the fil'st time
five new' buildings, bringing up to
15 the number of new structures
erected on the campus since the
first native New Mexican became
',
pl'esident in 1948.
Then there are always those
civic boards such as the Community' Chest, Northern Boy Scout
Council, Country Club and others
whichreqllire time.'
'
And social obligations 1 They pile
up on the family of a university
president.,'
..
.
Despite the fact,that it's been a
legislative year with all its proverbial battles, Popejoy has found time
to play golf three' .afternoons a
week. He's not a dub golfer, since
he shoots in the mid,Ueand occasionall¥ low 70's.
. HEilias been to his ranch up close
by Raton three times, where he is
the absentee manager for his
mother's holdings. .
Popejoy has done a bit of fis)ting
in the Taos area about three tImes
and once this year took a vacation
with Mrs. Popejoy in Guaymas,
Mexico.
"Never felt better in my life,"
Popejoy said Tuesday afternoon.
"I've loved every minute of 1953."
At present' the Popejoys' daughter, Mrs. Lorin~ Smith, and her
four-year-old son, Davia, are spending some time back home just before joining her husband in lI'Cunich,
Germany. ' .
Popejoy not only played with his
grandson during Christmas but had "I promilled you could play during th' last half lin' I want you to know
a Jjll;lyntate fOr his own eight-year- I'm a I1ian Of my word."
old Tommy, a third-grader at
Monte Vist~ School.
.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. African

tree (var.)
ri. Declare

for sCQi'e
9. Painful
spots
10. Mountain
nymph
12. Southern
constellation
13. SWln~
loosely
14. Youth
15. Vocal
Inflection
16. Music note
Ahead
18. Troubles
19. Chum
20. Pendant
ornament
22. Crumple
23. Seed
vessel
24. Force
25.Sandarac
tree
27. Cleanses
of soap
30. Light'
bedstead
31. Stop
32. Personal
pronoun
33. Sun god
34. A shoe tie
35. Open
(poet.)
36. Elude
38. Greedy
39.. Impress
a <l0PY
40. Armadillos
,(1. Remain
42. Large
bundle

17:

DOWN

IS. Hebrew
musical
cigar
instrument
2. Carousal
19. A cat
3. Sign ot
21. Young
the zodiac
oyster
4. ftoman
22. Aromatic
pOUIl!J
herb
5. Feeble
24. Corrupt.
groans
25. Fields
6. Sea eagle
26. Cooks in
Teelerd.,.', ADiwer
7. Support
an oven
8. CIty (Tex.) 27. Contest
9. Wooden
of speed
35. Elliptical
shoe
28. Dominion
37. Feline
11. Apportlone. 29. Plant
38. The wallaba
as cards
ovules
(Braz.)
I~. Puppet
31. Gay
40. Jewish
1/1. ~ound
34. Tibetan priest
month
1 A long

:z.
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AXYJ)LBAA.XR

IsLONGFELLOW
One letter simply ,stands foi' another. In, thlsexe.mple A Is used
for the ,three (.'8, X for the two 0'5, etc. Single letters, a.pos.
trophies, the length and formation of the wor!ls Me all hints.
Illach dily the code letters are dl/tel'ent,
A cryptogram Quotation
PGTJK

ALG'VEAL

HK

HJRHJHEADO

ENVj

V

Spe"ech Convention

Information on employment and
graduate fellowship opportunities
in the fi.eld of government is availabl(l at the Government Department offices in the Inter-American
Affairs Building. Dr. Howlin'd J. McMurray, chairman of the Government Department, made this announcement today.
.
I
Dr. McMUrray pointed out that
thou~h similar announcement was
made a month ago, new information
is continllously arriving. Information concerns state em plQym(lnt,
federal employment, and fellowships, assistantships, and scholarships 'for government studies in
universities across the land.
Employment informatioh is now
available on California, Colorado,
Arizol}a, Texas, New Yodr, in addition 'to New Mexico and the
United States government.

Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, attended
the Nationlll Speech Convention at
the Hotel Statler in New York, Dec.
25 to 28. Dr. Eubank said the meeting was' composed mainly of programs' presented by, thE) 'Var10\lS
speech organizations.
'
, .. A few of the organizations represented were: Speech Association of
Amenca, American Educational
Theatre Association, National Uni.
versity Extension Association, National Society. for the Study of CommunicatioIJ., American Forensic Association, . The National Thespian
Society, and other related organizations. ,
The convention is held annually
;for all 'speech teachl)rs in the
United States.

Lumbet"men Teach
Trainee Retailers
The Retail Lumber Dealers ,Training Institute, conducted by the
UNM Extension Division in collaboration with the Albuquerque Retail Lumber Dealers Association,
stal'ted a month-long instruction
period for about 36 trainees today.
Business law, accounting, business letters, wood preservation, insulation are some of the subjects
to be taught. Experts from towns
all over the States, including Seattle" New Orleans, Los Angeles and
Chicago, will give product instruction. UNM instructors from the
Colleges of Business Administration and Engineering include William Huber, Perry Mori, Virginia
Reva, Charles Stoneking, J. J.
Heimerich and Frank Norris.
'rhe arrangements are made by
M. H. McMichael. assistant director
of extension division and UNM representative for this project, and the
members of the Albuquerque Retail
Lumber Dealers Educational Com.
mittee, William Harley, Baldridge
Lumber Co.; Dave Gibson, Gibson
Lumber Co.; Les Edmondson,
Broadway Lumber Co., and Gerry
Doherty, Doherty Lllmber Co.

Former UNM Students
Take Antiaircraft Basic'
Three fonner University of New
Mexico students recently began
eight weeks of basic training at the
Antiaircraft Artillery. Replacemen~
Training Center at Ft. ,Bliss, Texas.
They are Pvt. Lyman J. Bliven,
Santa Fe; Pvt. John G. Earp, 516
Amherst Dr., and Pvt. Kenneth R.
Miller, 1503 Hermosa Dr., both of
Albuquerque.
.
All will spend their first eight
weeks of basic training on fundamental Infantry subjects like army
drill, rifle, machine guns, bazooka,
marksmanship and familiarization
,'lith army technical subjects. This
first phase of training is climaxed
with' a one-week maneuver in the
field.

Western Dance given by the Sigma Chi pledges. Mr. Jack Chisholm
in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the
Chapter House. Chaperons to be
announced.

Delta Sigm~ J.>hi Carn~tjop. ~an
'qUtlt and Ball, l\fr~ Ala:n/ilprlllgst!!ad in ,charge, 7:30. to 12 ,o'clock
at the Alvarado Hotel. Mr. and
Mrs. C. 'J. Radosevich, and Capt.
and Mrs. H. J. Willii\lus,
chaperons.
,
'

Sunday
Service/; in churches throughout
the city.
Qanterbury Club meeting, Dr.
F. M. Chreist in charge, 10 a.m. at
St• .Mark's Church, 430 Dllrtmouth
·Dr., NE.

HEIGHTS SHOE
SHOP
,

r

has everything
to
ntake your shbes
Look RIGHT
108 CORNELL SE

If you are under 34 years of age you can have
an estate of $10.000
At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week.
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

Protect your family, your home. your investment
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
Basketball-University of __ ew
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:30 Mexico vs. Utah University, at Salt
to 7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
Lake City, Utah.

FARMERS UNION INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins. Sr•• Agt.
7008 4th St.

Phone 4·1817

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
Latest extensive nationwide s~rvey, supervised

by college professors,
proves Luckies
lead again!

Saturday
Film Society. of UNM Movie:
"L'ATALANTE" (French), :rdr,
Melvin Firestone in charge, 7 p.m.
in Room, 101, Mitchell Hall.
Cosmopolitan Club dance, Mr.
George Casamirra in charge, 9 to
12 o'clock in Bldg. T-20: :rdr. and
Mrs. W. E. Hall, and Dr. and Mrs.
J. C. Russell, chaperons.
Alpha Phi Omega Winter Formal, Mr. Roger Boe in charge; 9. to
12 o'clock in the Student Umon
Bldg. Chaperons to be announced.
Basketball- University of Ne~v
Mexico vs. Brigham Young Umversity, at Provo, Utah.

In 1952, a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette. In
1953, another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey-supervised by college professqrs and
based on more than 31,000 actual
student interviews-once again
proved Luckies' overwhelming popularity. Yes,Luckies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size
••• and bya wide marBin! The number..onereason:Luckies' better tastel

DOllARS
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Famous TUSSY

!

PAEEAT

POTWJ-SVTDODA.

Yesterday'sCryptoquote: ADIEU!' ADIEU! LOVE'S DREAMS
PROVE SELDOM TRUE - COLERIDGE.

of Lllnolin I Remembcr - only Tussy Cream Sham.
poo "oBtain8 Steractol-an exclusive ingredient that works
agaillst dulling dryness. It leaves hair satin·smooth ••• nm!lz.
fugty easy to manage. And sparkling clean.
TU8syCream Shampoo lathers out every trace of dust and
IOl)se dandruff." unveils hidden hi~hllghts. Try it today, See
t!Ie ~e"utiful difJ~rence it makes in yollt hair. , • nnd SAVE.

SASSERS
Hex.11 Drugs
2120 CENTRAL· ~AST

PHONE 3-4446

AT

THE

GRAND
lAUNDERET
"Cleanest Wash
in Town"

LU CHI ES TAST'E BETTE R

DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE:'
1416 E. GRAND
Phone 2·2340 •
"Just Well!; of tlte lJ I)n Grand"

Sf)
•• OJ)UCT

0"

Be ,Happy-GO LUCKYI
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, USCF 'Slipper' For",m;'
Prayer, Food and Talk

by Dick Bibler

A special meeting of the United
Student Christian Fellowship members will be held at 5 p.m. today in
Sub 6. The meeting will inaugurate
the annual January membership
:, roundup which will takll place the
first two weeks of January .•
Thursday supper forum will feature Roy Ford of the Monte Vista
Christian Church speaking on "A
"Pink Pills and Progress" will Commitment for the New Year!'
be the subject of the Monday night Food will be serv:ed at 5 :30 in Bldg,
"Six Keys" television program on
KOB-TV Jan. 11,
The program, scheduled at 9 :30 ~~A• • • • • • • "~• • •~
p,m., will be a history of the School ~
~
of Pharmacy which is one of the
youngest colleges on the campus.
Dean Elmon Cataline will narrate the show with the assistance • Best Place of
of a staff member and two graduate students. Through this program ~
AU to
the members of the School of Pharmacy will show just what is done in ~ Meet the Gang
the college and how it is accomplished.
The next "Six Keys" program
will be entitled "From Cave Painting to TV" and will be put on by
the School of Education.
,

School of Pharmacy
To TV'Pink Pills'

~

~

L~:~~J~~~~,~

CHISHOLM'S
brings

yOU •••

THE BEST
in

'f.
!.

SANDWICHES - COL.D DRINKS - ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE

T-20, and the program will follow
at 6:25.
Worship services in Sub 6 are
being conducted by Nina and Gilder
Grayfrom 12:30 to 12:50.

Nystadt Cracks UNM Scoring Record

REST~ING

EW

W.ITH

an

in play
• Harder Smashes
• Better Cut ,and Spin

ctive

in your racket
• Moisture Immune
• Lasting liveliness

'1". STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COI.LEGES •••
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co·ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
•
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

-

Change to Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the wayl

\

• •
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By JIM WOODMAN

COSTS LESS

"The new year will bring a
new look in campus politics
and extra-curricular activities," according to Student
Body President Jerry Matkins.
Matkins announced yesterday he plans to get UNM campus politics off to a "constructive start" this year, He will
give a "State of the Campus"
speech to the Student Senate
in the near futUre.
According to Matkins, the
speech is designed to "create
more interest and enthusiasm
in campus actiVities," In his
"State of the Campus" address
to the Senate Matkins 'will present a detailed report of Student Council activities this

than gut
APPROX. STRINGING COST,

Pro·Feeted Braid .... $6.00
Mu/tl.Ply Brald ...... $5,OO

At tennis shops and
sperling goads stores.
A'SHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING
Choic,~ of The Champions

•

JERRY MATKINS

JOR THE

EXICoLoBO

Student Prexy
Seeks Chang.es

STANDS UP

"Meet Your Friends at Chisholm's"

YOUNG AMERICA 'GOES

SEE

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1954
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Violinist, Pianist
To Be Presented
In Sunday Concert
Kurt Frederick and George Robert will be presented in the second
of their Sunday concerts this seaBon Sunday, 'Jan. 17, in the SUB
ballroom on the University of New
Mexico campus at 4 p.m.
The public is invited to attend
the Sunday concerts by Kurt Frederick, violinist, and George Robert,
pianist, sponsored b" the Univer·
sity Program Series and the UNM
Music department.
Included in the Jnn. 17 program
will be five works for piano and
violin by Handel, Mozart, Bela Bartok, Anton Webern and Igor Stravinsky.
Opening the . program will be
Handel's "Sonata for Violin and
Piano in D major." Following al'e
Mozart's variations, IJAh! Vous
Dirai-Je, Maman," "Sonatina" by
Bela Bartok, '!Fottr Pieces for Violin and Piano, Op. 7," by Anton
'Webern and Igor Stravinsky's
"Pergolesi Suite for Violin and
Piano."
Five programs of chamber music
have been scheduled this season for
the m u s i c i a n s , '
Debussy and Richard Strauss'
music will be featul'ed' on the Feb.
7 program. Fou1'th in the series of
Frederick-Robert Cortcel'ts will he
held Sunday, March 7, and will include the works of Reger, Beethoven and Ravel.
The concluding fifth program,
Sunday, April 11 will be a duo
piano-viola recital of music by
Brahms! Jnsques Ibert and Paul
Hindomlth.
'

Paul V. Salazar
Dies in Wreck
Paul V. Salaza1', 24-year-old
sophomore from Grants, was killed
Dec. 21 in a one-car accident three
miles north of Los Lunas, ,Mr.
Salazar became New Mexico's
395th traffic fatality of 1953.
He is the second UNM student to
die in a highway crash this semester.
Mr. Salazar ·was a sudent in the
General College.
He is survived 'by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Salazar; two
sisters, Erlinda and Isabel Salazar,
and a grandfather, Daniel Vallejos,
all of Grants.

semester. Principal topics wiII be
the Betty Hall Memorial Fund and
the revamping of several sections
of the aging student constitution.
The report to the Senate will also
include a Bummary of the council's
plan for an Activities Commission,
According'to Matins, this commission will begin work next semester
during registration, The group will
give all incoming freshmen an activities card to fill in. This card will
then be placed on file in the com.
mission office where it will be available to all campus organizations.
"For e~ample," Matkins said, "if
the band 1S looking for prospective
members the cards will be at their
disposal listing all new musicians.
The cards will be valuable for all
campus organizations that recruit
interested freshmen!'
An activities commission is now
used at the University of Washing.
ton and has increased campus spirit
and interest in extra·curricular ac.
tivities "100 per cent." A campus
leader at Washington said "it's the
most helpful guide our campus or.
ganizations have for getting new
members."
Matkins added he plans to devote
the second half of his speech on the
"Student Senate and its role in student government." Main topic here
will be the change in election procedure that has been formulated by
the Student Council.
The council has gone on record
as being in favor of changing the
Cont. on Page 2
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NANCY JOAN DOWNEY
. !

Downey Now in Memphis
For 'Maid of Cotton' Finals
By JOYCE KILLION
Miss Joan Downey, junior at
UNM and member of Pi Beta Phi,
competed for the 1954 Maid of Cotton title in Memphis, 'l,'enn.,
Wednesday.
Chosen by photograph as one of
the 20 finalists in the contest, Joan
left for Memphis by plane Saturday, completely outfitted with two
fiesta dresses compliments of Dimonds. Accompanying her were her
mother and father and Miss Monica
Silfverskiold, UNM student from
Sweden, also a member of Pi Phi.

Entrants are judged on beauty,
poise, personality and family background. Prizes include a complete
wardrobe, a six-month tour of the
United States, Canada, South
America and Europe, and a new
convertible,
The contest is sponsored by the
Cotton Growers of America.
Here on the UNM campus Miss
Downey is an active member of her
sorority, the Cultural Committee,
and was a member of last year's
Fiesta's committee.
She will return to Albuquerque
Saturday.

,

Lobo Center Nets 28 at ·Wyoming
PAUL V. SALAZAR

Sociology Club Names
Police Judge Morrow

Albuquerque Police Judge Find.
ley H. Monow will speak to the
Sociology Club on campus at 4 p.m.
tomorrow
Hall 102. His
Popejoy and Dean Leave topic will inbeMitchell
"Roots of Crime in
President 1'om L. Popejoy and Albuquerque." All students are inUNM Graduate Dean E. F. Cnstet- vited to attend the meeting, which
tel' will be in Salt Lake City to- will be opened for discussion folmo:tl'ilW and Saturda3" for n Con- lowing Morrow's address.
ference of Gl'aduate Deans in the
Morrow wiII be the kick-off
West. The meeting is sponsored by spenker on the Sociology Club's
the Western Inter-State Commis- 1954 schedule which will see val'ious
sion :l'or Higher :Education of which speakers with experience in dealPresident Popejoy is chairman. ing with social l>roblems. The purRepresentatives are ·due to be pres- . pose of the Club is to bring stuent from the 11 western states at dents together to discuss common
the Hotel Utah:
social problems in open forums.

RUSS NYSTEDT

.

By JIM LAMB
Despite n second Skyline conference loss, senior center Russ Nystedt managed to push through a
total of 28 points in Monday night's
game at Laramie, Wyo.
The 6'4" Nystedt shattered a previous individual high of 24 points
against Skyline teams set b" Larry
Tuttlc in 1952. Tuttle's efforts were
also against the Cowboys at Laramie.
The opposition provided quite a
hit of height in center Ed Huse at
6'S" and forwards Ron Rivers and
.Harry Jorgensen, both 6'7". Nonetheless, Nystedt worked the pivot'
in a smooth manner and continued
a pace that has netted him a 16.7
avel'age for eight games.
At prese)1t Nystedt stands fnr
ahead in the UNMscoring l·ace.
His 134 total is wny beyond the

Marest competitor, gUal'd Toby
Roybal. Roybal stands second with
a 94 point tally, forward Gene
Golden is riding in third position
with 67 points, guard Marv Spal.
lina is fourth with 56, and rounding out the first five is guard Bruce
Wilson with a 52 point total.
The I"obos now post a 5·3 overall record with two games remaining on the Cllrrent road trip. Having lost two straight conference
games, the Lobos hope to come back
into the win column when they engage the University of Utah Friday night. The Brigham Young
game Saturday night at Salt Lake
City will bring to an end the 12-dny
road tour of the Skyline conference.
The next home game for the
Lobos will be on Jan. 16 against the
Colorado Aggies. Wyoming will invade Carlisle Gymn on Jan. 18.

